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A VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM

CEO UPDATE

Happy Holidays

A Note of Thanks…
and of Pride

Frank Padak, 1st Vice Chairman, DCUC
President/CEO Scott CU, IL

C

an you believe the holidays are here
already! Where did the year go? As
we prepare for Thanksgiving and Christmas our thoughts and prayers go out to
all of the troops and their families as they
spend the season apart from their loved
ones who are stationed away from home.
As we think about the hectic shopping schedule and begin planning for that
perfect holiday event, let’s consider how
we can help those families that will have
an open place at the dinner table and unopened gifts under the tree.
I know that defense credit unions
are the most supportive and appreciative
of our military and that our troops and
their families are always top of mind. But
I just feel compelled to take advantage of
this opportunity and the timing of this
edition to hopefully provide some additional ideas or stimulate new ideas that
may work for you as you plan events to
help our troops and their families.
Most major airports have a local USO
serving our troops and their families as they
spend countless hours at the airport traveling to their destination. This time of year
is the most taxing for the airport USO’s
as they prepare to serve the hundreds of
thousands of guests that will visit them to
take advantage of their services. This peak
period presents an exceptional opportunity
for us to provide the USO’s with cash donations or supplies that would be greatly
appreciated. Please call your local USO
continued on page 7

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC
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arlier this month I attended the Personal Financial Managers
military pre-conference, which was held in conjunction with
the Association for Financial Counseling and Planning Education’s
(AFCPE) annual meeting. As has been the case the past eight years, Roland A. Arteaga
I look forward to this one and a half day event for it provides me an opportunity to hear and
understand some of the issues facing the Military Departments’ cadre of Personal Financial
Managers (PFMs)…and permits me an opportunity to receive feedback (direct and indirect)
on the level of support being provided the hundreds of PFMs assigned worldwide.
This year’s military pre-conference agenda was again action packed and included topics with which you are very well acquainted…topics such as financial education, Military
Saves, the Department’s family and youth programs, credit score programs, debt management programs, financial assistance, payday loan alternatives, and the Military Lending
Act (the Talent Amendment). In essence the subject matter addressed by speakers and
attendees alike focused on personal financial readiness and on issues of significant importance to both PFMs and our troops.
I am proud to say that throughout the pre-conference, I heard and received some very
complimentary comments about defense credit unions. Whether in the general session or
breakout sessions, the level of support provided by you (in terms of products and services)
came across loud and clear. You are being proactive; you are being responsive; you are
making a difference in the Department of Defense’s financial readiness campaign…and
you are doing so by addressing the financial needs of our troops.
Let there be no mistake, you are a key member of the Command team when it comes
to financial readiness, and your efforts to date are greatly appreciated. Not just by me,
but also by the corps of military professional financial counselors (and their leaders) who
work equally hard to ensure the financial well-being of our troops.
And so, as we enter the holiday season, my message to you is twofold. First, as the year
draws to an end, I would again ask that you collaborate with your respective PFMs and “turn
up the heat” on financial readiness in 2008. Expand your financial education efforts beyond
our troops and their spouses, and this coming year include military youth and children…promote and encourage participation in Military Saves 2008, and take the lead if you must
to ensure Command awareness and support…and develop or adopt an alternative payday
loan product and/or service, and ensure PFMs and first line leaders know of your offering,
and more importantly, make certain our troops are aware of your alternative product(s). As
you well know, the issue of financial readiness (and its effect on mission readiness) was the
continued on page 7

Samantha Anderson and
daughters, Lilliana and Ivy,
send their holiday greetings
to husband and dad, Army
Medic Drew Anderson.
Photo provided by WesCorp
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WesCorp kicked off its 2007
Tour of Operation Best
Wishes in Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, on Monday,
Oct. 29, with more than
100 family members and
friends sending special heartfelt messages to their loved
ones protecting our country
in Iraq.
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uring a public announcement held at Fort Knox FCU’s temporary Radcliff Branch
in the old Houchens’ Food Market Building (599 West Lincoln Trail Blvd.), Western
Kentucky University unveiled plans for a new Center for Regional Development at
that site.
WKU President Gary Ransdell made the announcement and thanked Fort Knox
Federal for its in-kind donation of more than $100,000 in construction services to
convert the temporary branch into five classrooms and offices for WKU’s new center.
President Ransdell credited Fort Knox Federal’s offer to relinquish its lease on the
Houchens’ space and construction assistance as determining factors in where to locate
the new center.
“It is our pleasure to be a partner with Western Kentucky University, the North Central Educational Foundation and others to make this Center for Regional Development a
reality here in Radcliff. This Center will be an important addition to our community
and will bring additional and higher levels of educational opportunities to benefit the
residents, employers and work force in Hardin County,” said Fort Knox Federal President
and CEO Bill Rissel.
Fort Knox Federal initially renovated the Houchens’ space in May 2007 to house
member service operations while its Radcliff Branch was razed and a new structure built
on that site at 713 West Lincoln Trail Blvd. The new branch building is scheduled to be
completed in January.
Immediately following WKU’s announcement construction is to begin on Phase
One of the renovation, which will involve approximately 13,000 square feet. The temporary
branch will continue operations through this initial phase. WKU hopes to have portion of
the new regional center open for operations by January.
The WKU Center for Regional Development is another example of the entire
Radcliff community gearing up for the major expansion coming to Fort Knox as a result
of the Base Closure and Realignment (BRAC) decisions.
	 “There will be a net influx of thousands of Army and civilian personnel and their
families that will mean tremendous growth for this area. To provide the many services,
support and resources required by these many newcomers to our community, more and
more partnerships such as the one between Fort Knox Federal and WKU will be needed,”
Rissel said.

Brian Bradley
Comptroller-Representative
Janet Sked
Conference Manager
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Fort Knox FCU Donates
Converted Branch to WKU

D
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Mark your calendars for
Defense Issues 2008!

Happy
Holidays from

March 2, 2008

the staff at

Registration forms coming soon.

DCUC

Fort Lee FCU Opens New Branch
Patsy Stuard, Fort Lee FCU

F

ort Lee FCU cut the ribbon and officially opened the doors today to its new 4000
square foot branch located on post at Fort Lee (3510 A Avenue). Patsy Stuard, CEO
of Fort Lee FCU, said, “With the BRAC expansions, we are committed to serving the
financial needs of soldiers and their families, as well as the civilian workforce by once
again having a convenient, full service branch on post.”
Speakers at the ribbon cutting included Commanding Major General Mitchell
Stevenson and Walter Dane, Vice Chairman of Fort Lee FCU Board of Directors.
Major General Stevenson welcomed the Credit Union back to its roots on post and commented that the new branch represents the beginning of major expansion and growth on
Fort Lee and for the area. General Stevenson also recognized Fort Lee FCU for its many
contributions, “Our community owes a big debt of gratitude to the credit union for not
only returning to the installation, but also for being tremendously supportive as a community partner. We would not have achieved many programs on the installation without
your sponsorship, such as Army Family Action Plan Conference, Army Family Team
Building Training, Re-energizing of the Boss Program, Youth Health Fair, “Show Me
the Money” Program for Youth, many MWR Programs—4th of July at the Fort, Grand
Illumination—and countless volunteer hours and donations. The list is endless.”

Left to right: Walter Dane, Vice Chairman, Fort Lee FCU Board of Directors; Colonel Jayne
Carson, Combined Arms Support Command Chief of Staff, Fort Lee; Jason Gray, District
Representative for Congressman J. Randy Forbes; Delegate Riley Ingram, 62nd District;
Major General Mitchell Stevenson, Commanding General, Fort Lee; Sgt. Major Wayne Hall,
Garrison Command Sgt. Major, Fort Lee; Patsy Stuard, CEO, Fort Lee FCU; Colonel Gwen
Bingham, Garrison Commander, Fort Lee. Photo Provided by Fort Lee FCU
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Fort Campbell FCU
Announces New
President/CEO
Maria McKee, Vice President, Operations

F

ort Campbell FCU is pleased to announce the addition of Stewart Ramsey as the credit union’s new President/
Chief Executive Officer. He will assume
the role previously held by Thomas Kane.
“Stewart is a dynamic leader with a
proven track record of success within the
credit union industry,” said Tom McManamay, Chairman of the Board. “Fort
Campbell FCU is eager to capitalize on
the unique synergy Stewart offers.”
Prior to joining Fort Campbell FCU,
Ramsey was the President/Chief Executive
Officer of Blackhawk Community Credit
Union where he was instrumental in
implementing new operational and strategic initiatives that substantially increased
the credit union’s assets. As an integral
factor in the development of key human
resource goals, Ramsey helped to employ
and motivate staff members propelling the
credit union to a higher level of employee
satisfaction and a stronger institution.
“As Fort Campbell FCU continues
to grow, a leader like Stewart will help
us continue to serve current and future
members of the credit union with outstanding products and services,” said
McManamay. “His insight and understanding of community membership and
strategic planning will take our credit
union into the marketplace of the future.”
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The Armed Forces Financial Network Contributes
Prepaid ‘Thank You’ Debit Cards to Military Families
John Broda, AFFN

T

his year, 38 Fisher Houses worldwide will receive 760 AFFN ‘Thank
You’ Cards, a contribution of $38,000.00. Each Fisher House will receive
$1,000.00 in AFFN ‘Thank You’ Cards, including nine off-base locations at
VA Medical Centers. These cards will be distributed to military family members to help with daily living expenses while staying at a Fisher House during
the 2007 holiday season. The AFFN ‘Thank You’ Cards will be in $50.00
denominations and can be used at DeCA, AAFES, and everywhere AFFN
point-of-sale is accepted worldwide.
“AFFN is proud to partner with military banks and defense credit unions
in support of Fisher Houses worldwide. It is an honor to come back to the
very first Fisher House and be reminded of the history and service which has
been provided to our Troops and their families by the Fisher House organization since its founding here back in 1990,” said Dave Weber, AFFN President
& CEO. “We truly give thanks for the sacrifices that our Troops and their
families make each and every day in service to our nation.”

Left to right: Dean Todd, Chairman of the Board, Keesler
FCU, Connie Ziz, Branch Manager, Keesler FCU, and Larry
Vetter, Director, Keesler AFB Fisher House.
Left to right: Jennifer Graham
(Fisher House
Guest), John Broda (AFFN, Executive Vice President), Theresa
Ringel (Fisher
House Manager), Roland ‘Arty’
Ar teaga (President & CEO, the
Defense Credit
Union Council)

Left to right: Rebecca Wood, Manager, National Naval
Medical Center, Bethesda Fisher Houses, and Dave
Weber, President & CEO, The Armed Forces Financial
Network (AFFN)

Left to right: Gordon Simmons, President/CEO, Service CU; Stacy
Thomas, Assistant Manager, Landstuhl Fisher House; Richard
Tolle, Senior Vice President–Overseas Operations, Service CU
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Left to right: Kyle Lowe (CEO–For t Gordon FCU), Ashley Webb
(Director of Marketing & Business Development–FGFCU), Francisco Cruz
(Manager–Fisher House For t Gordon), BG Donald M. Bradshaw (Commander–Southeast Medical Command / Dwight
D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center/ DDEAMC), COL John S.
Holwick (Garrison Commander–For t Gordon), CSM Donna A.
Brock (CSM–Southeast Regional Medical Command / Dwight D.
Eisenhower Army Medical Center), and COL Yvonne Tucker-Harris (Head
of Social Work Services for DDEAMC).
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More Than 300 People At AmeriCU CU’s
Griffiss Park Branch for Lite 98.7 FM’s $10,000
Shopping Spree Finale Last Saturday

Travis CU Hits
Home Run With
Team Travis

Tara A. Capponi, Marketing Strategist

Shérry Cordonnier, Director
of Corporate Relations

M

T

ore than 300 people came to the AmeriCU branch in Griffiss Business Park on
Saturday, November 10 to witness which one of the 120 qualifiers would end up
winning the $10,000 cash prize. Deborah Mancuso of Utica, was $10,000 richer when her
number was chosen live on the air by Joe Anderson, Chief Operating Officer of AmeriCU.
After her name was announced, Deb and her husband Sam were whisked away in a limo
to shop and spend all of the $10,000 in which had to be done in just five short hours!
Mancuso is a member of AmeriCU CU and said that her first item on her shopping list
would be a plasma TV.
 	 Mayor Brown spoke to the crowd prior to the winner’s number being drawn. He reminded
those in attendance that there is much to be proud of in our community and to take a look
around at all of the positive things happening—this event being one of them. AmeriCU’s
staff, including Marketing Manager Michelle Tuttle, was very happy with the turnout.
“We were pleased to see so many people come out to our Griffiss branch and witness
this exciting event,” Michelle Tuttle, Marketing Manager said. “We are thankful to our
partners at Regent Broadcasting, Mayor Brown, Bill Guglielmo, the Rome Police Department (special thanks to Sergeant Corigliano & Marino Ciccone) and those who attended.”
Listeners of the radio station were given specific times to call in to qualify to be one of
the 120 qualifiers. The times were broadcast on the air and printed on calendars that were
available at both AmeriCU branches in Rome, Commercial Drive and Oneida. The public
was invited to the participating branches to pick up one of the calendars for their chance to
call in and qualify. AmeriCU CU gave out goodie bags stuffed with promotional items and
to qualifiers. Shop Rome 1st & Win! is an annual promotion hosted by the Retail Committee of the Rome Chamber and more than 45 Rome area businesses. Chamber President
Bill Guglielmo spoke to the crowd at AmeriCU on behalf of the promotion.

ravis CU was a major league supporter of “Team Travis—Aftershock”
at their Travis Air Force Base Branch. The
event helped raise funds to send the team
of Air Force personnel from Travis Air
Force Base to the 2007 championship
tournament in Florida.
“We felt that this was an opportunity to support Team Travis,” stated Patsy
Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of Travis CU. “This concept embodies the entire
community effort it takes to make the
mission possible.” Team members sold
stadium seat cushions in exchange for
$2 donations and hosted a raffle of sports
equipment donated by the credit
union. Travis CU matched the total
contributions made, up to $500. Branch
personnel were in “softball attire” to
show their support for the team and
free snacks were provided for visiting members and guests. Hot dogs were sold by a
local vendor, with a portion of the proceeds
going to Team Travis—Aftershock.

Service CU Donates $20,000 to New Hampshire Air Force
Memorial Ground Breaking Ceremony Planned for Veteran’s Day
Aimée E. Sundstrom, Marketing
Segmentation Officer
ervice CU presented the New Hampshire chapters of the Air Force Sergeants Association (AFSA) and the Air Force
Association (AFA) with a check of $15,000
for the NH Air Force Memorial Fund,
bringing their total donation to $20,000.
The credit union launched the campaign
in February with $5,000. The AFSA and
AFA are building a memorial at the New
Hampshire Veterans Cemetery in Boscowan, NH to honor all New Hampshire
men and women who have served in the
United States Air Force. A groundbreaking
ceremony took place on Sunday, November
11 at the cemetery after the 11:00 a.m.
Veterans Day ceremonies.
“The credit union’s donation to the
memorial is our way of showing gratitude
to all who have served to defend our great

S
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nation,” says Gordon Simmons, President/CEO of Service CU. “We opened
our doors on Pease Air Force Base in 1957
just ten years after the Air Force became
an independent military branch. It seems
especially fitting with Service Credit
Union’s 50th anniversary to be making
this donation during the Air Force’s 60th
anniversary.”
“We are grateful to Service CU for the
donation and for getting us started,” says
Richard Dolbec, Chief Master Sergeant,
USAF (Retired) and President of AFSA
Chapter 155. “It inspired me personally to
get involved, and we hope the monument
will inspire people to serve their country.
The memorial is intended to pay respect
to the men, women and families who have
given their time and their fortunes for the
Air Force. We recognize all who served,
past and present, whether they be officers,

enlisted or civilians and their families.
This memorial is for all who contributed
in some way,” says Dolbec.
“The monument we have planned is a
stunning tribute to the Air Force and gives
a real feeling of flight through the starburst,
made famous by the USAF Thunderbirds,”
says Ed Josephson, Lieutenant Colonial,
USAF (Retired). “The credit union was
critical in kicking off these efforts.”
“The Air Force Memorial Fund still
needs donations to move forward, and I
encourage others to donate generously,”
says Gordon Simmons, President/CEO.
“The New Hampshire State Veterans
Cemetery is an extraordinary and beautiful place honoring New Hampshire
veterans and their families, as well as military veterans everywhere.”
The monument is expected to be
completed for Memorial Day 2008.
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The Evolution of Credit Union Services
Sarah Canepa Bang, CEO, Financial Service Centers Cooperative, Inc.

Making Credit Unions the Most Convenient
Financial Institutions in the World
It is no secret we live in a dynamic world. Lately, the credit union movement is seeing
dramatic growth in new delivery channels. The expansion and evolution of delivery channels
spells more convenience for members. This evolution includes the addition of thousands
of advanced function kiosks capable of doing almost any transaction a member could do
at a regular credit union branch. These are light years beyond deposit-taking ATMs.
Many members want complete control over when and where they do their financial
transactions. For many members, especially the 14 million who belong to Defense Council
credit unions, it is a matter of necessity.
With members on the move, it is no wonder that convenience continues to be the
number one reason why members choose their primary financial institution.
Right now, credit unions enjoy two delivery channels that no other financial institution
can offer. First, credit union shared branches, and second, 2,000 Vcom® units at 7-Eleven®
locations across the country. While the Vcoms are powered by the shared branch platform,
they are truly a channel unlike any other.
As a result of shared branching, military members have access to their credit unions
at more than 5,000 locations nationwide and overseas. The fact that these are deposittaking locations and nearly half are available 24/7 is no small consideration.
With this increase in locations, credit unions now have the leverage to compete
with even the largest banks. Just as important, it is a solid indicator of the Movement’s
desire to offer convenience in a busy world.

The Market is On the Move
In a financial market described as challenging and competitive, it is extremely beneficial
to expand member reach and introduce innovative solutions. Technological advancements
and their impact on society have proven to be effective. The advanced function kiosk is
everywhere—at the grocery store, the airport and even at the post office. And consumers are using them. According to Self Service World (www.selfserviceworld.com), studies
show that in just three years $1 trillion is expected to be spent by consumers through selfservice kiosks. It is a technology whose time has come.
More and more retailers such as 7-Eleven, the convenience store giant, partner
with organizations such as Financial Service Centers Cooperative, Inc. to provide convenient financial access in a one-stop shop environment. Retail kiosks are the financial
industry’s most visible and fastest-growing segment. Research shows that kiosk growth in
retail locations is expected to soar to nearly 70 percent by the end of this year.
Retailers are providing kiosks in a big way, as well as a diverse group of services to
go along with them. For instance, these 7-Eleven locations serve as a full-service outlet
for millions of credit union members, performing an extensive list of transactions.
With their presence in multiple markets across the U.S., the kiosks at 7-Eleven
give credit unions the ability to serve several communities at once. For example, selfservice kiosks provide an effective way to reach the younger generation of military
members. The new access points were designed to appeal to Generation Y, a demographic made up of 60 million Americans born between 1979 and 1994. This generation likes its communication immediate and its words abbreviated. The advanced function
Vcoms give DCUC credit unions an opportunity to reach out to this segment group.
Delivery channels are continuing to evolve. By the time you read this article, new
projects will likely have been announced. The Credit Union Movement may not have the
proprietary brick and mortar as some of the largest banks, but it does have the corner on
innovation. And that innovation is helping credit unions become the most convenient
financial institutions in the world.
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNION
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Belvoir FCU announced Gaye DeCesare
and Kyla Dartez recently received the
Credit Union Compliance Expert certification from the Credit Union National
Association (CUNA). This designation is
earned by professionals who have successfully completed a series of certification
examinations testing their knowledge and
understanding of regulatory compliance.
Gaye DeCesare is the Vice President,
Administration and Kyla Dartez is the
Compliance Officer for Fort Belvoir
FCU… Chuck Sohlberg of R.I.A. FCU
was recently promoted to Vice President
of Accounting. Chuck has ten years of
credit union experience with the last eight
years spent as Business Development
Representative for RIAFCU. Born and
raised in the QCA, Chuck is a graduate
of Augustana College and St. Ambrose
University’s MBA program… Margo
Hall, a lifelong resident of the Quad Cities, was recently promoted to Senior Vice
President of R.I.A. FCU. Margo, formerly
the Vice President of Human Resources,
has worked at the credit union over 34
years starting as a part time teller. Prior to
supervising human resources, she spent
18 years in the credit union’s loan deparment.
Margo will be supervising Operations, Information Systems, Human Resources and
Training. Security Service FCU promoted
Robert Gonzales to assistant vice president
of Colorado member service, Tanner Raymer
to Centennial Service Center manager and
Joe Longoria to Littleton Service Center
manager... Vantage West CU promoted
Bria E. Obara to special projects coordinator... Members 1st named Kathy Ulrich
Dillsburg branch manager.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS
IN THE NEWS…
Belvoir FCU and the American Red
Cross teamed up to host a Blood Drive on
November 2, 2007, at the Credit Union’s
Woodbridge Branch. 17 productive pints
of blood were collected which have the
potential to save 51 hospital patients who
rely on this life-saving blood.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
impetus behind the Talent amendment. It will again be center stage on 1 April 2008, when
DoD renders its report to Congress and assesses the viability of the Department’s rule and its
impact on financial readiness. Let’s stay ahead of the proverbial curve…let’s further strengthen
our preventive maintenance programs (education, savings, and alternative products) and
ensure our troops have every opportunity for financial success. Take financial readiness to a
new level in 2008…and do so with your PFMs and Commands in tow.
My second message to you this month is one of thanks. I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude and offer a special note of thanks to you, your
staff and your volunteers for your superlative efforts of years past (and in particular this past
year) as they relate to financial readiness. I can assure you, you are making a difference in
the financial quality of life of our troops and their families…and for that, I am most grateful; I am most proud. Proud of your unwavering support to the men and women of our
Armed Forces…proud of your commitment and support to the Department’s Financial
Readiness campaign. Have a wonderful and blessed holiday season!

Photo provided by Langley FCU

Langley FCU President/CEO Inducted
Into Hall of Fame
Sue Thrash, Director of Research & Communications

L

angley FCU is pleased to announce that Jean M. Yokum, President/CEO, has been inducted into the Credit Union Executives Society (CUES) Hall of Fame. She was inducted
at a special awards celebration at the CUES® CEO Network 2007 in Florida in November.
CUES is an independent professional development association designed exclusively for credit
union executives. The CUES Hall of Fame recognizes individuals who have made significant
contributions to CUES, their Credit Union, and the Credit Union movement as a whole.
“The Langley FCU Board of Directors is delighted that Jean is being honored for
her long term outstanding accomplishments,” said LFCU Board Chairman Bea Crawford.
“She is a consummate leader and Langley’s growth and reputation is a clear example. She
also cares very much about the credit union movement and is a strong leader nationally.”
Yokum joined Langley FCU as a teller in 1953. She rose through the ranks to become
the President/CEO in 1979 and has been guiding the financial institution since.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

BOARD ROOM continued from page 1
and ask them how you can help. They will
appreciate it!
As an example, at Scott CU we are
helping the James S. McDonald USO
at Lambert International Airport in St.
Louis by providing, at no cost to the
USO, an ATM that any USO guest can
use at no cost/surcharge. As we all know
from our travels, airport ATMs are notorious for having high surcharge fees.
For young servicemen and their families,
every dollar is important.
In addition to the ATM, we help
sponsor several events throughout the year
to include golf tournaments, banquets and
various fund raisers.
In addition to the USO, there are numerous opportunities on base and within the
community to provide support to our
troops. At SAFB, we are sponsoring Breakfast with Santa and providing door prizes
for the AMC Comptroller’s Holiday Party.
These are two simple ways we can help local
families. There are several food, coat/clothing and toy drives at the base and in the communities to provide assistance to our troops
and their families. We include our members
by having fundraisers at our branch offices
and asking members to make donations.
I’m sure you have participated in similar events and made generous contributions/
donations as well and I hope this helps
inspire you and your organization to
once again demonstrate the credit union
philosophy of “People Helping People.” As Defense Credit Unions we have
the distinct Honor and Privilege of
serving our military and with that I
believe comes an obligation and responsibility
to help our troops and their families any way
we can. Happy Holidays!

Mark your calendars
now for future
DCUC Conferences!
August 17–20, 2008
The Drake Hotel • Chicago, IL
August 16–19, 2009
The Fairmont Hotel • San Francisco, CA
August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis
Minneapolis, MN
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Community
Appreciation Day
Isabel Thomas, Events Planner
and PR Specialist

F

Members of the Air Force Sergeant’s Association at Hanscom AFB and credit union representatives at the Board Memorial Award presentation. Photo provided by Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Honors Local
Group with Annual Award
Chris Markuns

H

anscom FCU presented its 2007 Board Memorial Award and accompanying
$1,000 grant to the Air Force Sergeant’s Association (AFSA) of Hanscom AFB. The
Board Memorial Award honors past and present Hanscom FCU board members by
recognizing volunteer groups that serve its members. The AFSA promotes the well-being
of Air Force enlisted grades—active duty, guard, reservist, veteran and retired—through
a wide range of efforts. It empowers members and their families through legislative
advocacy and information sharing, while supporting them with access to low-cost health
and auto insurance, local and national scholarships and other benefits.
“The AFSA reflects credit union values of cooperative work for the good of all,” said
Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “We are proud to support this group and the same
volunteer spirit we cherish.”

ort Belvoir FCU celebrated the meaning behind their continued success
on October 20, 2007—their membership
and the community! Community Appreciation Day was held at Fort Belvoir
FCU’s Woodbridge Branch. This event,
attended by over 500 people, provided
fun, food, information from local businesses and great prize drawings. Fort
Belvoir FCU this year held a homemade
cookie contest, with over 20 participants.
The 1st prize winner took home $300.00
“Member and community support
have contributed to the growth and success in our Credit Union. We are deeply
appreciative for the commitment of the
membership and staff,” stated Patricia
Kimmel, President/CEO.

Navy FCU Uses a Podcast and YouTube
as Innovative Methods to Showcase
Car and Mortgage Loan Products
Keasha Lee, Navy FCU

N

avy FCU has taken some new approaches to get messages out to its younger members regarding its products and services. Earlier this year, the credit union launched a
car buying podcast that educates members about their auto loan options and what to look
for before and during a visit to the car dealer. The podcast is highlighted as, “The most
valuable three and a half minutes you’ve ever spent with your iPod or MP3 player.”
Navy Federal chose to post its popular videos, “Preventing ID Theft,” “Managing
Your Credit,” and “Home Buying Made Easy” on YouTube to reach its younger membership, those most likely to use the website. “We made the decision to use a podcast and
YouTube to advertise our products and educate our members because our membership is
very mobile,” said Shawn Walters, VP Marketing & Advertising. “Members located around
the world can access the information that we provide on the internet.” The credit union also
added Really Simply Syndication (RSS) to its website so members can have specific web
content sent directly to their personal web pages, iPods, and RSS readers.
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The annual toy drive for needy kids at Christmas time is already overflowing at Picatinny
FCU. From left to right are Connie Lojek,
Cindy Arico, Colleen McDonald and Lucille
Flatt of the Mount Olive branch office at ITC
Crossing. More toys are still needed. New
and unwrapped toys can be dropped off
at any of Picatinny FCU’s branches. Photo
Provided by Picatinny FCU

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Photo of the White House Ornament is used
with permission of the White House Historical
Association.

2007 White House
Christmas Ornament

Tower’s Team of ‘Fit Friendly’ walker participants at the Start! Heart Walk, sponsored by
the American Heart Association in Ellicott City, Md. on November 3. Photo provided by
Tower FCU

Tower FCU Recognized as ‘Fit Friendly’ Company
Natasha Henry, Tower FCU
ower was recently recognized as a Fit Friendly company by the American Heart
Association. An article appeared in the Wall Street Journal on September 25, 2007, listing Tower among other Fit Friendly organizations that received national recognition.
On Saturday, November 3, 2007, several members of Tower’s staff participated in the
Howard County Heart Walk at Centennial Park in Ellicott City, Md. The family and petfriendly event included several health and wellness “villages” to educate participants about
nutrition and exercise. Tower received an award during a ceremony for all newly recognized
Fit Friendly companies. The award was to a community group which created an opportunity
for their neighborhood or community to develop a lifestyle change to improve health.
Earlier this year, Tower launched a “Wealth of Wellness” program. The program was created to give employees the opportunity to learn about and actively participate in wellness activities such as fitness and diet planning, risk screenings, and rest and relaxation techniques.

T

Pen Air FCU Donates Over 700 Pounds
of Food to Manna Food Bank
Jenna Harper, Marketing Representative

P

en Air FCU with the help of members and staff donated over 700 pounds of food
to Manna Food Bank’s Pensacola, Fla., drive on November 14, 2007.
“Pen Air FCU participates in the drive every year, which is an example of the Credit
Union motto—People Helping People,” said Pen Air FCU CEO/President John Davis.
“Our members and employees really stepped up this year. I was proud to see all the food
brought in by each of our 15 branches.”
Manna Food Bank is a private, not-for-profit service organization. Manna Food Bank’s
mission is to involve, educate and unite people in the work of ending hunger. An estimated
35 million Americans are food insecure; meaning their access to food is limited by lack of
money and resources. Manna Food Bank continues to make efforts to bring this statistic
down with the help of donations from businesses like Pen Air FCU.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

The Defense Credit Union Council is
selling the 2007 White House Christmas
Ornament again this year as a fundraiser for the George E. Myers Scholarship
Fund. The price remains at $20 per
ornament.
The 2007 White House Christmas
ornament honors the first administration of President Grover Cleveland. The
only U.S. president elected to two nonconsecutive terms, Cleveland served as
the 22nd president from 1885 to 1889
and as the 24th president from 1893 to
1897; his will be the only presidency to
be featured on two White House Historical Association ornaments. Cleveland
was also the only president to marry in
the White House. The historic event is
the focus of the 2007 ornament. The
central illustration is a tinted reproduction of an engraving that originally
appeared in Frank Leslie’s Illustrated
Magazine depicting the bride and groom
taking their vows. The gold-plated frame
surrounding the engraving showcases
design elements from the Cleveland’s
wedding certificate album. The groom’s
monogram, which anchors a decorative
border incorporating orange blossoms
from Frances Folsom’s wedding gown,
is incorporated on the front of the ornament, while the bride’s monogram is
featured on the back.
 	 You may place your orders by phone
(202/638-3950), fax (202/638-3410),
e-mail (dcuc1@cuna.com) or mail: Defense Credit Union Council, 601 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 600, South
Building, Washington, D.C. 20004-2601.
Please use the online order form at
www.dcuc.org for mail or fax orders.
Please make checks payable to the
National CU Foundation – GEM Fund. To
order by credit card (VISA or MasterCard
only), please include the account number, name on the card, expiration date,
and account address if different from
delivery address (no P. O. Box address
for delivery).
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Tower FCU Holds
Sports-Themed
Fundraiser for Kids
Natasha Henry, Tower FCU

T

Right to left: James Minge, senior vice president and Kenan Pankau, operations manager,
Randolph-Brooks FCU Business Services, hold the American Eagle Award from Member
Business Lending, LLC (MBL) for “Top Loan Production by a New MBL Participating Credit
Union.” Photo provided by Randolph Brooks FCU

Randolph-Brooks FCU Earns Top Honor
for Member Business Loan Production
Tracy Hennigan, Marketing Director

A

t their recent Leadership Summit, Member Business Lending, LLC (MBL), the
nation’s leading business lending credit union service organization, awarded its
American Eagle Award for “Top Loan Production by a New MBL Participating Credit
Union” to Kenan Pankau, operations manager, Randolph-Brooks FCU.
“Due in large part to Kenan’s hard work, we are officially the number one credit union
SBA producer in Texas and third in the United States.” said James Minge, senior vice president, Randolph-Brooks Business Services. “Kenan deserves this recognition for his diligent
efforts to get us where we are in our first year of production. He’s done an outstanding job
of serving our business members.”
For the fiscal year, October 1, 2006 to September 30, 2007, Randolph-Brooks approved
76 SBA loans for $3.1 million. Randolph-Brooks FCU was accepted as an SBA Preferred
Lender in August 2007.
“It’s been a little over two years since we were approved as an SBA Lender,” said Minge.
“Achieving recognition from MBL and the SBA Preferred Lender designation this soon
demonstrates how hard our Business Services team has worked to meet our members’
business borrowing needs.” The Preferred Lender program allows Randolph-Brooks to
more quickly process almost any SBA loan request.
“We believe in the SBA loan programs as a source of capital for smaller businesses
owned by our members,” said Randy Smith, Randolph-Brooks president and CEO.
“By helping these businesses, we are helping our members make their dreams a reality.”

GOT NEWS? Get your share of the spotlight! E-mail
your news to Debbie Morello at dmorello@cuna.com.
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ower FCU recently donated over
$3,600 benefiting the Children’s
Miracle Network and Johns Hopkins
Children’s Center in Baltimore, Md. during its annual Employee Appreciation
Luncheon and “Casual for Kids Day” held
on October 17 at its Laurel, Md. headquarters. Tower’s staff received a “Making
Miracles Happen” sticker and wore jeans
and their favorite sports team sweatshirt,
T-shirt or jersey for the day when they
made a $5 donation. The total amount
contributed to the fundraiser was $1,805
and Tower matched the amount, bringing
the grand total to $3,610.
Employees enjoyed a catered barbecue
lunch that day. Other branch employees
took pleasure in a catered luncheon that
was delivered to each branch on October
12 and senior management staff paid a
visit during the day. During the October
17 luncheon, employees took part in an
activity-filled afternoon beginning with
their participation in a drawing to win a
gift certificate door prize. A drawing was
held every half hour during the 11:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. luncheon period. A number
of sports games including football toss,
putting, air hockey and shuffle board were
set up for employees to play for a shot at
winning additional gift certificate prizes.
Susan Goldberg, a Tower employee who attended the luncheon remarked, “I thought
the luncheon was great. The food was the
best we’ve ever had and the games were a
lot of fun.”

For presentations
from the
2007 conference,
visit our website:

www.dcuc.org
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Warren FCU Supports Military Families
Ashley Schulz, Business Development Director

W

Sam Renick—Founder and CEO, It’s a Habit Company; Jeremy
Hamilton and Ashley Schulz—Business Development, Warren
FCU with Sammy the Rabbit at Freedom Elementary School.
Photo provided by Warren FCU

arren FCU elects to support our military and their families through
monetary and educational support throughout the year. For the fourth
year, The Wyoming Deployed Military Families were supported through
an annual fund raiser. This year, the Family Assistance Program of WY
organization received a check for $6,840. This program is committed to
guard families during peace and in times of war. These dollars will be used
to mobilize resources together to meet needs in emergency situations. They
provide advocacy, childcare, handyman services and many other resources to
the families left behind after deployment. This money was raised through a
50/50 Raffle that ran through the summer months. A lucky winner received
the other half of the dollars raised.
Warren FCU also supported youth in the community by helping to bring
financial literacy assemblies to Freedom Elementary School and Warren Air
Force Base Youth Activities Center. On October 15, 2007, Sam Renick and
Sammy the Rabbit from It’s a Habit Company, Inc. visited Freedom and the
Youth Center to teach financial literacy and empower youth towards positive
life skills and habits though fun and energetic teaching. The youth learned
the value of saving for the future. Find out more at www.itsahabit.com.

Pen Air FCU
Sponsors Golf
Tournament
Jenna Harper, Marketing Representative

P

en Air FCU was the title sponsor of
Santa Rosa County Chamber of
Commerce’s 14th annual Chamber Golf
Classic on Oct. 4, 2007, at The Moors in
Milton, Fla. The tournament is an annual
fundraiser for the Chamber. Each Golf
Classic includes four-person teams, with
prizes for longest drive, straightest drive,
closest to the pin and hole in ones. Other
sponsors included Beef O’Bradys, Nichols
Seafood, and L3 Communications.
Pen Air FCU is a member of the Santa
Rosa County Chamber of Commerce for
many years and often partners with them
for events. Staff and board members played
in this year’s Classic, including Pen Air
FCU Executive Vice President/CFO Ron
Fields, who said, “I’m happy Pen Air has a
partnership with the Chamber. They do a
lot to create positive change in this area.”
The Santa Rosa County Chamber
of Commerce is a member service organization that provides valuable business
resources to its affiliates. The Chamber
contributes to community growth through
various programs and events.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Left to right: Noreen Diaz-Community Outreach Officer, Travis CU; Nestor Campos-Dixon
Branch Manager, Travis CU. Photo provided by Travis CU

Travis CU Sponsors Festival de la Isla
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU sponsored the fourth annual “Festival de la Isla,” a Puerto Rican Cultural
& Unity Event, on Saturday, August 25, 2007, at Peña Adobe Park in Vacaville, Ca.
The event’s theme for this year was “Family Reunion,” which spoke to the family-oriented
event that had numerous food and clothing vendors present. The festival started
with Salsa music playing from morning until the evening with live musician groups
such as: The Latin Rhythm Boys, Orquesta Borinquen, Luis Acosta (Christian
Salsa singer), Los Pleneros de Severo and the headliner, Johnny Rivera.
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DCUC is proud to announce that our 45th Annual Conference will be
held in the Drake Hotel in Chicago—“Where the Magnificent Mile
Begins.”
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Centrally located just 30 miles from Chicago’s O’Hare and Midway
airports, it’s the ultimate location with the best in accommodation,
luxury, service, dining and entertainment. With stunning city and
lakeside views, the Drake Hotel puts you in the heart and soul of
Chicago’s famous shopping, nightlife, and culture . You will not want
to miss this important meeting at this special location!
DCUC is grateful to our members who attend the educational
conference year after year and thank you for your continued support,
but if you’ve never attended our conference before, we urge you to
give it a try this year—you won’t be disappointed!
If you have any questions about the DCUC conference or
have suggestions for things you might like to see included in our
program, please contact Janet Sked at 314-802-8808 or e-mail
janetsked@charter.net.

Mark your calendars and plan on joining us next August!

45th Annual DCUC Conference • August 17-20, 2008 • Chicago, IL

Defense Credit Union Council
601 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
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Washington, D.C. 20004-2601
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